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(NAPSA)—A little creativity and
one canned ingredient can turn an
ordinary dish into an extraordinary
meal. The Canned Food Alliance
(CFA) asked Allrecipes.com site
users to share how they “Just Add
One” canned ingredient to their
favorite goto recipes through the
“Just Add One” Recipe Contest. In
an effort to inspire moms to “Just
Add One,” the CFA gathered real
content from real home cooks to
provide easy new recipe ideas with
out asking mom to look beyond her
mental cookbook.
Erin Chase, mother of three and

author of “The $5 Dinner Mom
Cookbook,” shares mealtime tips
every day through her website,
www.5dollardinners.com. Knowing
how hard dinnertime can be, Chase
agrees that the concept of just
adding one can create easy, new
mealtime solutions.
“Moms are always looking for

creative and affordable ways to get
their kids to eat healthy meals and
snacks,” said Chase. “That’s why I
love the ‘Just Add One’ concept.
Adding a can of peas to a soup or
favorite weekly dish is a simple way
to get more fruits and vegetables
into my kids’ diets.”
Like Erin, home cooks who

entered the “Just Add One” con
test shared other benefits of just
adding one:
• Seventyone percent said they

added canned ingredients to boost
the flavor of the dish.
• Twentysix percent added a

canned item to increase the nutri
tional value of the dish. Canned
foods are just as nutritious as their
fresh and frozen counterparts, and
in some cases, such as with canned
tomatoes or pumpkin, are more
nutritious.

Home cooks responded with
more than 400 ideas that used
more than 100 varieties of
common pantry staples, such as
beans, tomatoes, corn, pineapple
and tuna. Some of the “Recitips”
include:
• Add one can of pumpkin into

simple vanilla pudding to trick
finicky eaters into having a serving
of vegetables disguised as a beauti
ful dessert.
• Stir in one cup of canned cran

berry sauce to your meatloaf recipe.
The cranberry sauce adds a juicy,
tangy sweetness to the meatloaf
and the small bits of cranberry
complement the onion.
• Top off a healthy salad with a

can of garbanzo beans for a healthy
dose of protein on the go.
• Mix a can of fireroasted diced

tomatoes to any chili for a home
made taste and added nutrition.
• Add a can of lowsodium

mushrooms to an easy chicken
marsala recipe. They stay fresh
longer in the can and cut the prep
time to seconds.
The CFA has created more tips

and tools available at www.Meal
time.org to help moms and home
cooks alike just add one canned
ingredient to their favorite recipes.

Easy Meal Makeovers—One Can At ATime

Just adding one can of fruits or
vegetables to a meal can greatly
improve your family’s nutrition.

Cooking Authentic Pasta
(NAPSA)—The Italians have a

secret. Over the centuries, they
have pioneered more than 300
shapes of pasta, each with a his
tory, a story to tell and an affinity
for particular foods. In “The
Geometry of Pasta” (Quirk Books),
critically acclaimed chef Jacob

Kenedy pre
sents authentic
recipes featur
ing a delectable
selection of pas
ta types, while
awardwinning
designer Caz
H i l d e b r a n d
illustrates each
pasta form with

stunning blackandwhite designs.
With more than 100 delicious

recipes, histories, philosophies and
methods for creating true Italian
pasta dishes, the book should suit
the taste of home cooks, chefs and
pasta enthusiasts.

PENNE ALL’ARRABBIATA
SPICY TOMATO SAUCE

½ pound penne
3 garlic cloves, thinly sliced
6 tablespoons extravirgin
olive oil

1½ teaspoons crushed red
pepper flakes

2¼ pounds ripe tomatoes,
pureed (seeds and all)
Salt (to taste)

10 basil leaves, torn

Fry the garlic in the olive oil
for a few moments until
cooked but not yet colored.
Add the red pepper flakes fol
lowed by the tomatoes and ¾
teaspoon salt. Boil fairly brisk
ly until the sauce has a little
body (you will see the bubbles
get a bit bigger) but is by no
measure thick. The tomatoes
should taste fresh but no long
er raw. Season with more salt
to taste, remove from the heat
and stir in the basil.
Boil the penne until margin

ally undercooked. Drain, trans
fer to a frying pan, and add 1
cup plus 1 tablespoon of the
spicy tomato sauce along with
a splash of the cooking water.
Cook together until the sauce
coats. Best served without
cheese, in my opinion; rather a
drizzle of oil. Some would dis
agree (they should use peco
rino Romano, but given their
dubious taste are probably
sprinkling Parmesan).
This cookbook is available wher

ever books are sold. For more infor
mation, visit www.quirkbooks.com.

(NAPSA)—Lack of sleep can be
a nightmare for women experienc
ing menopause. That’s one of the key
findings of a recent survey of more
than 900 women who experienced
sleep problems during menopause.
The survey, sponsored by Red Hot
Mamas NorthAmerica and Sunovion
Pharmaceuticals Inc., showed that
lack of sleep affects multiple areas
of their lives, including work, rela
tionships, intimacy and even par
enting.
The survey also revealed that

oftentimes, women don’t commu
nicate their symptoms to their
healthcare professional. Unfortu
nately, the lack of communication
may deprive women of proper
advice and treatment related to
their insomnia.
“It is extremely common for

women to experience insomnia
during menopause,” said Jo Anne
Turner, Adult Nurse Practitioner.
“Unfortunately, a gap in commu
nication often persists among
women and their primary health
care professionals, potentially
causing the condition to go undi
agnosed and untreated. The
results of this survey confirm that
we, as healthcare professionals,
should not assume patients are
telling us everything about their
sleep.”
In fact, 62 percent of the

women surveyed said they have
not talked to their healthcare
professionals about the symp
toms of insomnia they’ve experi
enced during menopause. Of the
women who did talk to their
healthcare professional (38 per
cent), 92 percent indicated that
they had to initiate the conversa
tions themselves.
In addition, 76 percent of the

women surveyed said that their

insomnia during menopause mod
erately to significantly impacted
their overall quality of life.
Women noted that they experi
enced daytime drowsiness or
fatigue, irritability and difficulty
concentrating on certain tasks,
including their jobs.
Notably, the women also indi

cated that their personal and
romantic relationships suffered as
a result of their insomnia during
menopause, with nearly 34 per
cent noting that their intimacy
with their husband or partner had
been affected.
“One irritating symptom of

menopause that is commonly
overlooked is insomnia,” said
Karen Giblin, president of Red
Hot Mamas North America.
“Women have trouble falling
asleep, wake up in the middle of
the night, and the next day find
themselves exhausted.”
The study was conducted by

Manhattan Research and was
sponsored by Red Hot Mamas
North America and Sunovion
Pharmaceuticals Inc.
For more information on the

link between menopause and
insomnia and to view additional
statistics from the survey, visit
www.TakeBackYourSleep.com.

Insomnia: A Key But Seldom Discussed Symptom
In MenopausalWomen

According to a recent survey,
insomnia can be a problem for
many women experiencing
menopause.

(NAPSA)—Scrubs are useful
for more than just scrubbing up
in. A recent issue of Oprah maga
zine featured one luxury scrubs
designer both for its quality work
wear and because sales of those
clothes were helping cancer
patients feel better.

The Problem
A big fear among cancer pa

tients is losing all of their hair.
Now, thanks to the company, Blue
Sky Scrubs, patients can get free,
attractive hospital scrubs hats
that offer a way to cover hair loss
with a bright and sophisticated
look.

A Solution
The hats are sent to cancer

patients whenever someone buys
the attractive clothing and acces
sories created by a company that
specializes in medical wear, a
style now increasingly popular for
casual wear all over the country.
In fact, though it’s branched out

since, the firm was founded to make
surgical headgear—so it knows how
to turn out topquality, goodlook
ing toppers. Consumers who buy
scrubs can have the free hat sent
to themselves to give to a cancer
patient of their own choosing.
The hats are fun and can make

people feel good. As one recipient,
Margaret Moore, put it, “After
undergoing chemotherapy at MD
Anderson in Houston, I finally got
to wear a Blue Sky Scrubs hat. I

feel so much better now. This is a
big ego booster.”

Cancer Facts
No one knows the exact cause

of most cases of cancer, the Ameri
can Cancer Society explains. Sci
entists are studying and learning
more about the many steps it
takes for cancers to form and grow.
Although some of the factors in

these steps may be a lot alike, the
process that happens in the cells
is generally different for each type
of cancer.

Learn More
The hats, clothes, jewelry and

other accessories are available
online at www.blueskyscrubs.com.

You Don’t Have To Be A Doctor
ToWear Scrubs And Help Patients

This attractive outfit can help
you send some cheer to people
with cancer.

***
Tolerance and celebration of
individual differences is the fire
that fuels lasting love.

—Tom Hannah
***

***
Like anyone else, there are days
I feel beautiful and days I don’t,
andwhen I don’t, I do something
about it.

—Cheryl Tiegs
***

***
Forget not that the earth
delights to feel your bare feet
and the winds long to play with
your hair.

—Khalil Gibran
***

America’s New Health Care Provider Of Choice 
(NAPSA)—Across the nation, 

more than 140,000 nurse practi
tioners (NPs) provide a variety of 
lifesaving health care to patients 
of all ages and walks of life. 
A growing number of people 

describe these health care profes
sionals as the “real heroes of med
icine.” These “everyday heroes” 
are the health care providers of 
choice for so many because of 
their unique combination of med
ical and nursing expertise. 
Here are some important facts 

about nurse practitioners: 
• A master’s degree is required 

to practice, although most go on to 
obtain a doctoral degree. They 
also receive advanced clinical 
training beyond the initial regis
tered nurse preparation. 
• The practitioners diagnose 

and treat acute and chronic condi
tions such as diabetes, high blood 
pressure, infections and injuries. 
• They order, perform and 

interpret diagnostic tests such as 
lab work and Xrays. 
• They prescribe medications 

and other treatments. 
• They treat the whole person, 

not just a symptom or disease. 
They focus on health promotion 
and disease prevention, while 
guiding their patients toward 
healthy lifestyles and choices. 
Recent surveys show that when 

it comes to access and responsive
ness, many people feel NPs are 
easier to access than physicians 
and are more likely to listen and 
address their concerns. 
Because they receive a combi

Nurse practitioners have become 
the health care providers of 
choice for many Americans, pro
viding acute and primary care. 

nation of highquality health care 
and health counseling, patients 
who have NPs as their health care 
provider often have fewer emer
gency room visits, shorter hospital 
stays and often have lower med
ication costs. 
As more patients choose this way 

to address health care concerns, 
many seek an easier way to find 
these professionals. NPFinder.com 
is an Internet resource that simpli
fies the search process by allowing 
patients to search by city, state, ZIP 
code or specialty. 
These heroes touch the lives of 

millions of Americans each year. 
The American Academy of Nurse 
Practitioners (AANP) is the old
est, largest and only fullservice 
national professional member
ship organization for NPs of all 
specialties. 

For More Information 
For more facts or to locate a nurse 

practitioner nearby, visit 
www.aanp.org or call (512) 4424262. 




